Mansard Shipping Ltd. dba Meyer Shipping

GSA Approved Transportation Service Provider

GSA: PENDING
DUNS: 037205535
CAGE: 6XCF2
NAICS: 483111, 488510, 481112, 541614,
483113, 483211, 484121, 484122, 484210, 488991

Air Transport
In today’s marketplace there
are many air freight options
available, and shipping by air
is often a complex endeavor. Let our
Meyer Shipping air freight specialists
handle it for you. Your shipment will
be professionally and
efficiently monitored and managed
from point of origin through point of
destination.

Ocean Freight
We are licensed by the Federal
Maritime Commission as a Non

For over 60 years, Meyer Shipping has offered a full range of

Vessel Operating Common Carrier.

transportation and logistics services for both importers and exporters

We offer full documentation services

worldwide. These services include consolidation of shipments, freight

including customs, AES and

forwarding by sea, air and truck, and all documentation services. We

Certificates of Origin, hand delivered

provide door-to-door transportation and customs entry to and from all

to the appropriate destinations.

points across the globe to the U.S. and other points of destination.

Ocean Marine Insurance and
Customs Bonds are also available.

Meyer shipping handles everything from containers - both dry and

Land Freight
We provide pre-carriage and post
carriage services - both truck and
rail - full container and LTL,
throughout the contiguous 48 states
and worldwide at all ports of
departure and destination. Our
drivers are punctual, and are
available to work with your cargohandling departments.

refrigerated - to LCL shipments down to low minimums. We also offer
connecting domestic transport - truck and rail – worldwide.

Contact & Order Information
Mansard Shipping Ltd. dba Meyer Shipping
David M Weinberg, President
1367 58th Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11219
Phone: (718) 633-9214
Email: dweinberg@meyershipping.com
Orders: info@meyershipping
Govt Web: www.govt-products.com/meyer
Web: www.meyershipping.com

Our Goal is to Provide a Hassle-Free, Seamless Experience Time After Time.

